


Pharaoh sent his soldiers to kill all 
the new born males!!

Do it 
now 

Yes your 
highness

Did we 
get them 

all

I think 
we did

God we 
help on u 
journey 

This Hebrew child floats down the Nile 



Luckily, just down the Nile the 
phaRaohs daughter was bathing in the 
Nile

I will 
name him 
Moses

Moses grows up in the pharoahs family

No stop 
beating 

him 

You fell 
like lazing 

off



NOOO

Ahhhhh

Moses then flees to the desert

Moses then saves a daughter of Aron 

Moses is then invited to stay at 
there village

Get 
away from 

her



Moses becomes a Hebrew 

You are 
now 
mhusband 

and wife

Moses
I need you 
to free my 

people



By 
why me, I 

can't change 
the 

pharaohSa 
 mind

I will 
help you, 
with your 

staff you will 
preform my 

wonders

Moses went back to Egypt to convince the 
new pharaoH

Moses is 
that you

Yes, 
but I am 

no here for 
a reunion, my 
god asks of 
you to let 
my people 

go



I don't 
know your 
god so why 

should I obey 
him

U will 
regret your 

decision

God bring on ten plagues To 
convince him, after every plague 
he asked the pharaoh
"let my people go"
The first 9 are:
Moses turns the Nile into blood
The land is overrun by frogs
Moses turns all the dust into 
gnats
Moses sents flies on the 
Egyptians
Moses sends a plague on the 
livestock
Moses sends a plague of boils 
on the Egyptians 
The biggest hail storm strikes 
Egypt
A swarm of locust eat 
everything
Complete darkness cover the 
Egyptians for 3 days  

Moses tells the Hebrews to paint the door 
frame with the blood of a lAmb which they 
cook and ate with ulevan bread and bitter 
herbs, while they ate an angel of death 
passed through the land killing all the 
first born, except the house with the lambs 
blood

Let my 
people go

Go, 
before I 
change my 

mind



Moses and hebrews walk from Egypt to 
they reach the red sea,

Charge

Quick Moses
Do something

Run

Moses separated the red sea

Moses, 
raise your 

hand on the 
sea



Leave 
no 

survivors 

Thank 
god

They continued through the desert

On there journey god provided 
for them, but what actually 
happens is god sent down mana 
and quail, but on the 6 day they 
gatherd food for 2 days, so 
didn't have to work on the 
sabbath 

Moses we up mount sinai to receive the 
ten commandments 



Moses received the ten 
commandments 

Moses, I give 10 commandments  to 
follow, they are:
You shall have no other god but me
 You shall not make your self an 
idol
You shall not invoke the name of 
the lord
You shall 
You shall not work on the sabbath
Honour your mother and father
You shall not commit murder 
You shall not commit adultery 
You shall not steal
You shall not bear false witness
You shall not covert your 
neighbour



Moses places the ten commandment 
is the ark of the covernaut

Moses played by Lego man
ZiPporah played by Lego woman
Pharaoh played by Lego man
Slave 1 
Slave 2
Slave 3 played by Lego men
Princess played by Lego man
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